May 1st, 1867. The board consisting of following members met at Committee room City Hall this day viz Dr. John O Green, Hon. Mosley, 2nd Ephm, Wood, Dr. J. W. Pikeburg and Chester A. V. Claggett all the members present except Mr. Moore.

Notice of Sec'y

The board proceeded to ballot for a Secretary and Ephm Wood was chosen.

Time and place of Meeting

Votes to meet every Monday from 11 to 12 o'clock A.M. at the Committee room City Hall also voted the board meet on Tuesday the 2nd inst. to examine the city in order to be able to correct and regulate every thing calculated to impair the public health.

Chairman

Voted the Chairman of the board be appointed to look out for a place for a Hospital and a place for the report to the board next meeting.

Secretary

Voted the Secretary be instructed to get printed fifty forms of licenses for night carts and also 500 notifications for regulating nuisances after the manner of a form specified in the first part of this book.

City Marshal

Voted the city marshall be invited to report to this board all nuisances detrimental to public health which may come to his knowledge.

Supervisor

Voted the Superintendant of streets is requested to report a suitable person to this board to take charge of the removing of nuisances with a team and such other apparatus as shall be thought necessary.